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 Liberace played the opening act at Riviera Hotel & Casino when it opened in 1955.   

 The board of directors for the Las Vegas Convention and Visitors Authority will vote Friday on
whether to buy the Riviera Hotel & Casino, with the purpose of razing it to the ground. 

  

 If the board votes in favor of the plan, the authority is expected to pay $182.5 million to
purchase the Riviera, and spend an additional $8.5 million for costs related to closing it down.
The Riviera's 26-acre property will be used for a $2.3 billion expansion plan for the Las Vegas
Convention Center, including 750,000 square feet of exhibition space. 

Related: Vegas casinos are losing big in China
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http://money.cnn.com/2015/02/02/investing/las-vegas-casinos-struggle-in-macau/index.html
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 The Riviera was the first high-rise Vegas casino with nine stories containing 2,000 hotel rooms
and 100,000 square feet of casino space. 

 It is is located on one end of The Strip and is currently overshadowed by The Venetian,
Bellagio, Caesar's Palace ( CZR ) and Flamingo. 

 Riviera Hotel & Casino has a star-studded past, but not much of a future. 

 But the casino was at the top of the game during the early days of Vegas gambling. Built in
1955  for
$10 million, Joan Crawford was the hostess of the grand opening on April 20 and Liberace was
the opening act. He was the highest paid entertainer in Vegas at the time, at $50,000 a week. 
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http://money.cnn.com/quote/quote.html?symb=CZR&amp;source=story_quote_link
http://www.rivierahotel.com/resourcefiles/press/riviera-fun-facts.pdf
http://www.rivierahotel.com/resourcefiles/press/riviera-fun-facts.pdf
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 Other famous entertainers performed at the Riviera during its long history include Frank
Sinatra, who lived in a suite at the hotel as its resident crooner in the 1990s. 

 The Riviera Holdings Corporation, which owns the casino, was not immediately available to
comment. 

Related: How to win the lottery ... and lose it all

Related: Unemployed mom of 4 wins Powerball in North Carolina

     

 CNNMoney (New York) February 18, 2015: 2:22 PM ET

Read more http://news.google.com/news/url?sa=t&amp;fd=R&amp;ct2=us&amp;usg=AFQjCN
EoZ6WVe5d0Pa6sNrmv_RkuM-RqPg&amp;clid=c3a7d30bb8a4878e06b80cf16b898331&amp
;cid=52778741169798&amp;ei=kxbmVJC-L-ml8QG0-IGoDQ&amp;url=http://money.cnn.com/2
015/02/18/news/companies/riviera-vegas/
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